
where it can bo read. He figuresence of your United States Senator
A WELL ATTENDED that it will cost about $350 to have WTIOor in five business concerns of As-

toria. Judge Trenchard is thorough the sign painted and placed and if

there is no objection the mutter could

properly be referred to the promotion
ly familiar with these facts and conI HONEY MEETING

committee,
ditions, so also Is F. A. Usher, Chair-

man, ami they sre doing all they can

to complete the road by early spring- -

INSHOWNINTEREST
Brick and Pottery Manufacturing

Proposition.
Mr. Lew Ogan, of Testa, Cal., whoGuaranteed Pure ug.

THE
COMWORK OF ASTORIA'S The Chstiuqua Association.

Accompanied by the engineer ofMERCIAL BODY CHAMBER IS

GAINING GROUND.
has been in correspondence with this

organisation for some time ii with
the Astoria and Columbia River Rail-

road, Mr. Habersham, by the Rev. C.

yi Gallon Can 70 cents
1 Gallon Can $1.35

the Busy Bee

Small Bottle 25 cents

Large bottle 50 cents

Fresh From
L. Owen and Mr. Ben Ward, a real

The Chamber of Commerce held its
us this evening and he has a number

of samples of what he is able to turn

out We have sent him some samples

of shale, caoline and cluy. He das

estate man, on Friday last we visited

all of the available sites for the Chat-aqu- a

grounds from Holliday below
regular meeting last night which was

A. V. ALLEN the largest in point of attendance for
a long. time. Considerable interest tried them and has them with him to-

night He will speak for himself and
Seaside to Carnaham. Tomorrow

morning we will continue a pedestrianwas manifested throughout and imBbanch Uwokhwk
I will now ask him to do so. .

portant matters referred to proper
Mr. Ogan nave a very interestingPh Main 713

Main 711, Main 2871

Bole agent for Baker's Barrington Hall Steel Cat Coffee. talk on the possibilities of the use of

the fine clay that can be found In

committees with promises of good
results. Manager Whyte read a re-

port on' various matters that had

come before the body which was

trip from Carnahan to Fort Steven.
As soon as all of the sites have been

seen it will be up to the Chatauqua
Committee to say which one they per-fcr-

.,

As soon as they have chosen a

site, the Chamber of Commerce will

do all it can towards securing that

site for the Chatauqua Association.

Onrnnio disturbance nf the feminlistened to attentively. In general, the
this section. He has made exhaustive
tests of samples secured by him and

has looked over the country and

lind that Providence has been good
to this locality in placing such fine

report was as follows: ine system act like a firebrand on
the nerves of women, often driving
them fairly frantic.

A nervous, irritable woman la a
source of mbtery not only to herself,

The Quarterly Dinner.
From time to time the subject of The Chatauqua Association desires to

COMMON COUNCIL IN

SESSION

(Continued from page )

deposits of valuable so easy of achold a lecture course on the grounds
having a quarterly dinner has been

cess. He said that he thoughtthis summe. This movement is verymentioned by the members of this

attention to the city jail, it furnish-

ings principally to the fact that mat-

tresses are now placed on the floor

which is in a damp and unsanitary
condition. If the city ii financially

able the chief recomemnds that cots

be used instead of mattresses placed

on the floor as has heretofore been

the custom. Commends the force for

its efficiency and acknowledges the

courtesy of the city and prosecuting

attorneys judges of the justice and

it up to Astoria to profit by her ad but to all Uintte wnoooiiH) under tier
Influence. That such conditions can
tut nntlmlv nvirmma bv taking

organization. Whether or not we de imporant and means that there will

be fully 1000 people encamped for two vantage in that respect Other sec
termine to carry out this idea at this

lions without the supply of this clusweeks in this Country from all parts LYDIAE.PINKHAr.VSof raw material had the enterprisesof the state, also from Idaho, Montime, it seems to me that the occa-

sion of the visit here of President
Clark and his fellow officials could tana and Washington. Chatauqua allied to it and that brick were ship VEGETABLE COMPOUND

ned to this coast from the eastpeople are universally educated peobe made the occasion of a dinner but U proven by the following letters.
tle and it is a matter of extreme im

I would by all means suggest that Test have shown that the material ii

here to produce three distinct colors
police courts and the board of police
commissioners. Accepted and placed nortance to this country to secure the

the number of seats be limited to 50
Mrs. Mary worm, oi uirwtiana,

Tenn- - writes to Mm. llnkham ;

I had the wont form of female
trouble and my nerves were all torn

Association for Clatsop Beach and I and that paving brick, faced brick andon file. ,

am now doing all I can and will say
or 60 as we were entirely too crowded
at the last dinner. I think that this

quarterly dinner proposition could that President Clark and Sunt. Mc
terra cotta work can be made from
this clay to advantage. He spoke of

the very profitable results of one

plant with which he was very familiar
Guire of the Rail Road Co. Are as

I sometimes I suffered so muen
Solaces as though I could not live.

"I began to take Lydla K. link,
barn's Vegetable Compound and now I

i iibKffrntnarttii. Your medi

Suffering and Dollars Saved.

E. & Loper, of Marilla, N. Y, aayi:
'I m a carnenter and have had many

well be left in the hands of our re
sisting us in every way.

ception committee, Mayor Wise,
and of which he had the plans. HisAt the request of Manager John 11

chairman. I do not believe anybody cine Is worth lu weight In gold, and I

cannot say enough for your tdvioe."Harto of the Eugene Commercial remarks were keenly listened to and
severe cuts healed by Bucklen'i Ar-

nica Salve. It hat saved me suffering

and dollars. It i by far the best

heah'ng salve I have ever found."

has better ideas about such matters
than Chairman Wise and the able the whole matter was then referred toClub, I offer this resolution for con

sideration and ask that it be adoptedcommitteemen who are serving with

Mrs. Wallace Wilson, Thompson-villo- ,

Conn-- writes to Mra. llnkham :

I was all run down, nervous, and
could not rest nights, Doctors failed

the manufacturing committee. Mr,

Ogan afterward showed his samplesl That the Chamber of
Heals burns, sores, ulcers, fever

to believe that the evils of gambling

fave been and are being suppressed

ud prohibited. Therefore, be it re-

solved, by the common council of

Astoria, that the Mayor appoint a

tommittee of five members of the

common council to investigate such

rumors and employ a stenographer

to take the testimony and report the

evidence to the common council.

Adopted."
Tallant-Gra- nt Packing Co. et al vs.

Gty of Astoria. Copy of restraining

order from collecting assessment on

Bond street Referred to city at-

torney.
A motion to remove the arc light

it Forty-fourt- h and Bond streets to

a point 60 feet, was passed.

Report of city surveyor in regard

to work done by W. A. Goodin on

the Improvement of Irving avenue,

Eighteenth street to east line of

Shviely. Amount due account of

tame, $507.24. Adopted.
Report of city physician in regard

to sanitary condition of Adair's As-

toria, Thirty-fourt- h and Duane

streets. Referred to street committee

who were instructed to extend the

ewer.

Report of committee on streets and
nhlic wavs in regard to constructing

Commerce of Astoria hereby puts it
sores, eczema and piles. 25c at Chaa. the results of his tests to various

members of the body who became

him.
The Navy Shooting Range.

Since our last meeting Chairman A
..!f nn record as being most to help me. Lyme k. nnnam s vtg

table Compound restored ma to perfect
health.'

Rogers & Son, druggists.
much interested.heartily in favor of assisting the Uni

Before adjourning a vote of thanksversity of Oregon located at fcugene
R. Cyrus of the special committee on

the navy range, Judge C J. Trenchard
' The Star Theatre. FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.

Vnr fhlrtv vnm T.vdU. TL link.was tendered to Colonel unite, oiin every way possible to become the
The Star Theatre has an attraction.

Fort Stevens, for his courtesies andgreatest educational institution n tinof that tommittee, F. A. Fisher and
myself, visited Fort Stevens for theaut that is alone worth tne

merest in the work of the ChamberNorthwest, that under no considers
ham's Vegetable (Vmijxnuid, made
from roots and her!, baa been the
standard remedy for female UK
and ha poeitively cured thouHandsof

purpose of ascertaining whether or
.U'9 " -

price of admission. It is none other
than Miss Sunderauist the local vio The resolutions suggested in thetion does the Astoria uiamoer oi

not we could get a shooting range of
Commerce believe that the appropria report of Mr. Whyte regarding Itate

linist, who has pleased so many, at the proper awe for the navy within
tiotis for the State University snade appropriations for the University of

Oregon and favoring appropriationsvarious entertainments recently given. convenient landing distance, some
women wno nave neen iruuuwu wuu
displacement, inflammation, ulcera-
tion. irrpmilftritioH. twriodlo Pallia.hv the l egislature should be reduced

Her selections are well played, tne
We Relieve that the Slate University for military defenses at the mouth ofwhere on the site of the Fort Stevens

reservation. We found a site that backache. Why donH you try lt f
the Columbia River were passed
unanimously, and the report of the

is in Vcrv sense ' tne wor(', tl,e

schoolof the people and that anywould be most desirable so far as
location is concerned but it is to be

Mra. Pinkhnm Invite all sick
women to write her for advice.
She baa guided thousands to
health. Address, Lyun, Mass,

committee on "Port of Astoria" wasstate can only become great as it
measured before we are able to speak received as a report of progress andpeople advances in the cause ot euu

cation."authoritatively as to the size, and the further time asked for was grant
ed. Two new members, E. A. Coe1 wish to introduce this resolutiona sewer on Eighth street from Harri Colonel White, in charge of the fort,

is now preparing the measurements and J. C; Swope, were admitted andand ask that it be adopted:
EMILY REED SURVIVORS

(Continued from safe 1)

tone is fine, while her technique is ex-

cellent The Pearce sisters, a juven-

ile trio of singers and buck and wing

dancers are wonderful Their ages,

5, 7, and 14 years, yet they'perform
like older members of the profession.

Dick Hutchins sings an Australian

song that goes well and the two sets

of moving pictures are very enter-

taining.

The editor of the Memphis, Tenn.,

"Times", writes: "In my opinion

Foley's Honey and Tar is the best

son to Lexington avenue, recom-

mending that the bid of L. A. Carter which will be in our hands in a fe That the Chamber of placed on the roll and the resolution
davs. Chairman Cyrus has also writ introduced at the previous meeting,Commerce of Astoria hereby puts itto construct said sewer for the sum
ten to Secretary Metcalf. of the Navy changing the meeting night to theself on record as favoring the approf $1475 be accepted. Adopted

second and fourth Mondays of the' Bids for constructing a sewer on Department, asking for a blueprint
nf the nlans and specifications. One priation bills now before Congress

firnviilintr for the comoletion of the month was passed.Eighth street from Harrison to Lex- -
of the questions that we have to de

Lowest bid of 1 A. military defenses at the mouth of the
cidc is what is a convenient distance

Carter was $1475. Report accepted.
. TO CURE A COUGH OS COLD.Columbia River, bringing the State of

these defenses up to the most modern

condition and constructing barracks
remedy for coughs, colds and lung
trouble, and to my own personal
knowledge Foley's Honey and Tar

has accomplished many permanent

The following formula Is a never fail
and quarters at Fort Stevens neces

ing remedy for coughs or colds:

no food nor water since Thursday.
Mate Dubie says that When the Reed

(.truck the bark immediately broke

up. The swirling water prevented the

four men from getting aft to where

the captain was and it broke up all

but one life boat, The men jumped
into this and cut the lashings but be-

fore they had completed this they
were carried by a sea clear of the
docks. They were swept toward the

titern and as they passed some one

threw them a rope but it fell short
Only one oar was left in the boat
and that was a broken one. They
tried to work back but the undertow
carried them out to sea. They then

sary to properly man these defense
Two ounce of glycerine, one halfcures that have been little short of

and that a copy of this resolution be
ounce of Concentrated oil of nine, onemarvelous." Refuse any but ue gen

sent to each of our representatives in

Specifications for the improvement
of Eleventh street from south line of

Exchange street to north line of

Franklin avenue. Accepted and placed

on file.

Specifications for the construction

f a sidewalk on Exchange street

from west line of Sixth street to a

point 17 feet west of east line of

Fourth street Accepted and placed
on file.

Report of the Chief of Police:

half pint good whiskey, mix and shake

thoroughly each time and use In doses
uine in the yellow package. For sale

by T. F. Laurin. Congress."

from ship landing. Chairman Cyrus
has also written the Secretary of the

Navy asking specific instructions with

regard to the meaning of convenient

distance from landing.
In case that the present range with-

in the reservation of Fort Stevens is

not found to be large enough, Mr.

Cyrus' committee will continue a

search for other possible sites.

The Automobile Beachway.

Chairman F. A. Fisher of the Good

Roads Committee of the Chamber of

Commerce together with Judge C.

I Trpnrna rd of the County Court,

of a tesoonful to a tablespoonful everyLincoln Memorial Park Association.

Mr. B. F. Allen, a member of this lour hours.NOTED PAINTER DEAD.

SAX ANTONIO, Tex., Feb.17. nrfrnniy.atton and chairman of the Tin, If followed up. will cure any

Harrv Arthur MacArdle, who painted otigh that 1 curable or break up an
acute cold la twenty-fou- r hours. The

local committee in charge of the

movement to secure funds to purchase
Lincoln's farm and the home where

"Dawn at the Alamo" and "At the
Tahiilntpil statement showing the set their course nortnwara non ntr to

Ingredients all can be gotten at any drug
all in the path of some or the steam

he was born, desires to call the at iwre.number of men of the force during battle of San Jacint' and other hist-th- e

year (1907); number of arrests orical pictures, died at his home here

for different crimes; disposition of last night after an illness of only a
shins.

tcntion of the members of this orga
nization that any one contributing 25 On Sunday they sighted a steamer

at 2 o'clock in the morning. She
stopped and they hoped for rescue,

cases, fines
made a persona examina- -

and forfeitures; sundry few days. McArdle was one of the
rf thig end o calsop Beach for

lected, the cost of feeding best painters and sculptors of the
purpose jf possible of ascertain- -

short

cents toward the Lincoln l ark As
V.

Concentrated oil of pine comes put
up fop medicinal uses only in half ounce

viaU in tin aerewtop ease designed to

protect It from heat and light. Other
oils of pine are Insoluble and are likely
to produce nausea and cannot give the

sociation will be given a membership
,erS. the cost of pound. Calls South. His death came unexpectedly int the best wav to connect a

in the Park Association. This is a, ' - but she soon got under way again.
The cook gave up then and a fe

minutes Inter died. At about 7

o'clock on Sunday
'
morning they

patriotic movement which deserves

the close consideration of all patriotic Jeured reiuiu.

road with this end of the "branch

automobile road. Judge Trenchard

and the County Court have already
had an estimate made of the pile
hridtre across, the mouth of the Ne- -

citizens. : .i-- H .
sighted Tatoosh Light. The weak

YOUNG MAN HAS

. NEW THEORY
Par Old Bon.Report of the Special Committee on

"Did you say the Rogeraes are a very
canium River at Seaside and they will

ened men could not manage the boat

very well but by the afternoon had

got it headed for Neah Bay. The mate
Uuirty family r

"Indeed I did. You know the Skel
aavs tllftt Mindnv was the worst davlston In their closet?"

"Yes." ..I. . .

complete this at the earliest possible
date.

In case we can, complete this aut-

omobile beach road in time for the

annual bicvele races there is no doubt

uicv exenr enren. i nf v rnrmimniivi
"Well, they have sold lt to a medical saw all sorts of vessels but all were

too far away to observe the unfor- -nfaool." Harpers Weekly.Human Life Seems Centered In Stomach.

All Else Is Secondary.
but what we can pull some of-th-

Next Trial.
"The new Thaw trial will be along

aurerent lines."
"Hoy

i,,v
PILES CURED IN 8 TO 14 DAYS.

PAZO OINTMENT is guaraneed
to cure any case of Itching, Blind,!
Blredincr or VtMn,An T11. I., A tut

off on this beach road. We desire
furthermore to have a formal open-

ing of this beach road and Chairman
F. A. Fisher through your manager
has presented to the Pacific Coast

"Yes: them will ha s connlatnt nlot

Admen's Association, an invitation to
14 days or money refunded. 50c.

Better Then He Knsw.
Tbe hour hud como for the languagu

lesson in a government Indian school

an Intelligible libretto and no Interpo-
lated specialties." Louisville Courier-Journa- l.

Another Nam For It
"Was Mrs. Qabbleton In the witness

box this afternoon?" asked the Judge's
wife.

Tes," answered the Judge, "but It
waa more like a chatterbox during the
thne she occupied it" Chicago News.

This May Interest You
Foley's Honey and Tar cures the

most obstinate coughs and exneli the

Among the words on the board to bo

the Port of Astoria.

Astoria, Feb. 17, 1908.

To the President and Members of the

Chamber of Commerce:
Gentlemen: Your committee on

"Port of Astoria" begs to report pro-

gress and requests further time. The

legal question has been considered by
the lawyers on the committee with

no very definite result. On motion
of the joint committee of the common
council and your committee it was
ordered that the chairman of the com-

mittee appoint three members and

your chairman, making a committee
of four to "thrash out" a bill that
would stand before the courts and
which would be satisfactory to all

concerned, and report on the day
of March, A. D. 1908. I have ap-

pointed on that committee, A. M.

Smith, F. J. Taylor and W. C. Taylor
and W. C, Logan. This committee
wilt meet at stated times in the
Chamber of Commerce rooms and
will be pleased to have suggestions
from any one interested in the mat-

ter. Yours truly, I

G. WINGATE,
Chairman of Joint Committee,

"Port of Astoria,"
One of our enterprising and ener-

getic members Mr. MacBeth has pre-

sented a new advertising idea, He
proposes to have a sign painted like
the one you see here before us to-

night and placed at 100 of the promi-
nent stations throughout the State

pot Into sentence was the word "ahv

gular." Thu teacher explained that I'

meant queer, peculiar, odd, uncommon
Tommle Stewart, a half breed Cro

Indian, twelve years old, produced s

digestive apparatus that is doing its

full duty, getting every particle of

vitality out of all food by transferring

it to the bowels in a perfectly digest-

ed state this above all else brings
health."

Mr. A. C. Brock, chef of the Brock

Restaurant, Market District, Boston,

Mass., who 's a staunch believer in

Mr. Cooper's theory and medicine,

has this to say: "I had chronic

for over three years. I suf-

fered terribly, and lost about thirty
pounds. I was a physical wreck when

I started this Cooper medicine, a

month or so ago. Today I am as

well as I ever was in my life. I am

no longer nervous, my food does not

distress me in the least, and I have a

splendid appetite. I am gaining flesh

very rapidly in fact, at the rate of a

pound a day. I would not believe any
medicine on earth could have done

for me what this has done.' It is a

remarkable preparation and Mr.

Cooper deserves all his success."

We recommend the Cooper prepa-
rations as being remarkable medi-

cines. Chas. Rogers & Son.

result of diligent labor, showing a D

of bumor In his makeup and keen oh

The immense success which has fol-

lowed L. T. Cooper during the past

year with his new preparation has

exceeded anything of the kind ever

before witnessed in most of the lead-

ing cities where the young man has

introduced the medicine. Cooper has

a novel theory. He believes that the

buman stomach is directly responsible

for most disease. To quote his own

words from an interview upon his

arrival in an eastern city: "The

average man or worman cannot be

sick if the stomach is working prop-

erly. To be sure, there are diseases

of a virulent nature, such as cancer,

tuberculosis, diabetes, etc., which are

organic, and are not traceable to the

stomach, but even fevers can, in nine
' cases out of ten, be traced to some-

thing taken into the stomach. All of

this half-sic- k, nervous exhaustion that

is now so common, is caused by the

stomachic conditions, and it is be-

cause my remedy will and does regu-

late the stomach that I am meeting

with such success.

"To ium the matter up a sound

sorvatlon ns far as tbe Indians were;cold from the system and it is mildly
laxative. It is guaranteed. The

visit this beach automobile road and

take the first ride over it after it is

opened.
I have recently walked over this

entire beach at low tide, a distance of
16 miles, and I wish to assure you
that it is in every way superior to

Palm Beach, Florida, over which I

have also walked and ridden several
times. I wish to impress upon the
members of our Chamber the import-

ance of this automobile road. From
an advertising standpoint it is superi-

or to any other movement that could

possibly be undertaken. There will

be more men of money visit Clatsop
County because of this automobile
road than there would be because of

your railroad or because of any other

enterprise that you could possibly un-

dertake and men of money are always
good things to have around and you
will get more associated press notices
oift of the completed automobile beach

road than you could out of the resid

genuine is in the yellow package. For
concerned, at least. He wrote the foi

lowing sentence:
'If a man have no wife he Is sing'

lar.H-.narp- ers Weekly.
sale by T. F. Laurin.

Responsibility.
"Bmm ha a nroDer sense of rssDonsU

Mlltyr asked the earnest patriot
"I don't know," answered Senator

Sorghum., "I sometimes fear he is one

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bough'of those people who are so anxious to
be financially responsible that they
forget to be morally responsible.- "- Bears the

Signature ofWashington Star.


